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Carnival Notes
Gerald Goodchild, center, of Derry, a junior in the College of Liberal Arts, has been elected President of the Student Union at the University of New  
Hampshire. . .Other officers elected at a Board of Governors meeting last week include: Guy Harriman, Lisbon, vice-president; Judith Leavitt, Elwood, Mass., secre­tary; Paul Jutras, Concord, treasurer; and Josephine Cournoyer, also of Derry, 
corresponding secretary. . . .Goodchild, a gaduate of Pinkerton Academy, is a Business Administration major and Chairman of the 1954 Campus Chest drive. He is also a member ot Newman Club and former treasurer of Student Union. H e is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis T. Goodchild, 36 Crystal Ave., Derry.___________________________ _
6:30 Friday Night
Boston Skating Club Starring 
In Carnival’s New Ice Show
One of the h igh ligh ts planned for the 1955 W in te r C arnival is 
the p resentation  of an ice show scheduled for F riday  evening, Feb. 
11 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. T he show will be presented by ta len t from 
the B oston S kating  Club and the Junctioneers S kating  Club. T his 
show is sanctioned by the U nited  S tates A m ateur Skating  A ssoci­
ation.
House Visits Begin 
Fraternity Rushing
H ouse calls to m en’s dorm itories 
last M onday even ing began o ffic ially 
the annual fratern ity rushing period on 
campus which w ill continue fo r five
weeks. _A convocation held on I uesday 
served to  acquaint the freshm en with rushing rules and procedures. This was sponsored by the In te r-F ra te rn ity  
Council, jo in t governing body of the 
cam pus fraternities.L ast night, and each W ednesday 
n igh t for six weeks, the 14 campus fra­tern ities played host to visiting fresh­m en who were introduced to fraternity  
m em bers, took tours of houses, and w ere shown the various activities of fra tern ity  life. Open house hours will be from 6:30 to 9 p. m. on each W ednesday. Invitations for weekend 
functions will be issued by various houses to freshm en from  tim e to time 
during  the rushing period._A nnual fra tern ity  rushing is gov­erned by the In te r-F ra te rn ity  Coun­
cil, headed by N orris B rowne of T heta Chi, and having in its m em bership rep­resentatives of each house on campus.M em bers of the council m eet twice 
a m onth to coordinate activities am ong the fraternities, draw up unified rush­ing rules and decide m atters of issue 
between fraternities.
March Music Festival Planned
The University of New Hampshire 
Music Department is in the process of 
organizing the Second Annual New Music Festival which will be held on March 
12 here at U N H .
This is the only event of its kind that 
is presented anywhere in the New Eng­land states. This year again the music 
educators will assemble to hear the per­formance of newly published band, or­
chestra and choral music in New Hamp­shire Hall and Murkland Auditorium.
Featured in the show are to be solo and group numbers. All acts are to be 
costumed, many of the costumes coming 
from Sonja Heinie’s ice show. One num­
ber is produced under special fluorescent 
lighting.The ice show has been scheduled for Friday . evening at the newly-opened Batchelder Rink behind New Hampshire Hall. The time has been set early in order that there be time for preparing for 
the Carnival Ball which follows the same 
evening in New Hampshire Hall.One of the featured skaters to be seen in the show will be Bradley Lord, U. S. Eastern Amateur Champion. Also appear­ing will be Sylvia Tilly, acrobatic skater, 
and Frank Muckian, junior champion 
skater. George Lundhow and Sherline Barry will present duo number, and Dorothy Ditlion a solo. There are others 
scheduled for appearances with groups 
and in solo selections.Such a production is the first to be pre­sented in Durham. Planned by the Carni­
val Committee as one of the highlights of the Carnival, the show will also be the first such affair to be presented on 
the newly-opened rink.Admission charges for the event will be fifty cents.
University Symphonic Band 
Presents Carnival Concert
T he Carnival Concert for the 1955 W in ter Carnival will be presented by the U niversity  Sym phonic Band, S at­urday, Feb. 12, a t 1:30 p.m. in New H am pshire Hall.T his event is being repeated this year because of its popularity last year. T he band will appear under the direc­tion  of its conductor, prof. David M. Sm ith of the music departm ent. A ssist­ing will be Mr. Allan Owen, assistant conductor of the band and also of the music departm ent.Selections will include num bers from  “ South P acific” with M ary L un t as soloist, “ Blue T a n g o ”, and m arches Dy 
Sousa.T he band m ajorettes will be featured with the band in solo num bers of tw irling and in assem bly num bers ac­com panied by the band.
Freudian Spook
Bell, Book and Candle Sports 
Beautiful and Charming Witch
by Nelson Barden
“ Bell, Book and Candle”, a sophisticated comedy about a g lam ­
orous present-day w itch who loses her m agical pow ers when she 
falls in love, will be M ask and D ag g er’s Carnival play. T he New 
H am pshire  H all curtain  rises a t 8:00 p.m. on Feb. 9 and a t 7:00 
on Feb. 12. T he play was a resounding success on B roadw ay, where 
it ran for 233 perform ances du ring  the 1950-51 season. I t  was w rit­
ten by John van D ru ten , whose com edy h it “T he Voice of the 
T u r tle ” is one of the ten  long-run B roadw ay cham pions.
Sexy W itch  Unlike the sinister, haggish witches of 
“Macbeth” the sorceress of “Bell, Book 
and Candle” is a young irresistible lady, living unsuspected among the residents of 
an apartment house in New York’s M ur­
ray Hill district. By means of a magic incantation that works in a few seconds, 
she makes a neighboring publisher fall 
in love with her and forget his financee.The publisher leaves her when he learns 
she is a practicing witch, but returns 
eagerly when he finds that love has 
changed her into a normal human.Carolyn Potter will be seen as Gillian,
1. All men’s snow sculptures should be planned with a suitable spot for the 
Queen’s installation in mind.
2. The closing date for the teams of 
all outdoor event entries is February 8.
3. The official U N H  W inter Carnival posters are on sale at both the W ildcat 
and the Bookstore.
4. The Carnival Queen was chosen at 
a tea held at A TO  this afternoon and will be announced over W M U R-TV , Channel 9, at 6 p.m., Friday at the close 
of the Harmony Concert. Announcement will also be made over W M DR, Mike and 
Dial radio.
5. The president of a winning house 
should be prepared to receive the trophies for snow sculpture at the Jazz Concert, 
Thursday night, and for Outdoor Events at the Carnival Play on Saturday.
6. Tickets for the Carnival Ball are 
available at both the W ildcat and the Bookstore.
Dorm Rents
Room rents for University dormitories 
are being increased by ten dollars per 
year per occupant, the University’s Board 
of Trustees recently announced.The action was explained by Mr. Ed­
ward D. Eddy Jr., administrative officer 
of the University, as necessary in order 
that the pooled income from all dormi­
tories may be sufficient to provide funds 
to build and operate a proposed new 
dormitory for women planned for 1956 
on a self-maintaining, self-liquidating 
basis. The construction of the new build­ing is part of the long-range expansion 
plan drawn up recently by University 
officials to cover the needs of the school 
over the next fifteen years.Starting in September 1955 rentals for 
men will range from $105 to $180 and for women $120 to $180.
The newest increase in costs of the University follows the recently announced increase of tuitional rates of $50 a year for in-state students and $100 a year for 
out-of-state students. This rate change raises tuition rates to $300 a year for New Hampshire students and $600 a year for other students.
the glamorous witch who reforms for the 
sake of love, and Bill Bradley as Shep, the young publisher. Cast as minor 
witches will be Barb Butterfield as Gill­ian’s aunt, whose magic fails to work on 
street traffic, and Cornelius van den 
Heuval as a rascally brother witch who delights in putting phones out of order. 
Len Philbrick will have a featured role as a whiskey-steeped mystery writer on 
the witches’ trail.
Reserved seat tickets are now available at the Bookstore for Wednesday night 
and the W ildcat for Friday night.
Close Harmony
The first intercollegiate sing ever to come to the U N H  campus is scheduled for tomorrow night at 8 p.m. at New 
Hampshire Hall. The Senior Skulls of 1955 are presenting the event, which will 
be appropriately titled “Close Harm ony”. 
The sing will feature the best in double quartets of the New England colleges.. Included in the program will be the fine harmonies of the world renouned “Meddie- 
bempsters” of Bowdoin, the “Salaman­ders” of U N H  fame, the “Pipes” of Trinity, and the “P.D.Q.’s” of Amherst. 
Also on the program will be women’s 
groups, including the Pembroke “P.D.Q.’s”, the “Bluettes” of Simmons, and the W heaton “W hims”.
The U N H  “Salamanders” appeared on 
station W M U R -T V  on Wednesday, in the Channel 9 show, “Guest House.” All 
who saw the show had a preview of 
what’s to come tomorrow night at New Hampshire Hall.
Admission on tomorrow’s program, “Close Harm ony” will be $1.00 for re­
serve seats, and $.60 for rush seats.
Official Notices
All students are responsible for knowledge of notices appearing here.
Parking. T he U niversity  of New H am pshire is not responsible for dam ­age done to autom obiles which are parked close to buildings in non-park­ing areas. D uring the w inter m onths ^Novem ber 1 to M arch 31) the area on the west side of New H am oshire Hall is considered a non-parking area. Peo­ple using this area do so a t their own risk.
Effective F eb ru ary  7, 1955, the H ew ­
itt H all P ark in g  A rea will be reserved for staff parking only. Com m uters are 
requested to use the larger College R oad P ark in g  A rea as well as the New H am pshire H all P ark in g  Area.
Effective F ebruary  7, 1955, the park­
ing areas .behind H etzel, Fairchild and Com m ons running parallel to the ten­nis courts will be reserved for the E x ­tension Service and U niversity  e 
ployees.
I. D. Cards All students w ishing to 
attend basketball gam es during the sec­ond sem ester m ust have second-sem es­ter I. D. cards. F irst-sem ester cards will not be accepted.
W inter Carnival. T he W in te r Car­nival holiday runs from  1 p.m. on F r i ­day, Feb. 11, to 8 a.m. on M onday Feb. 14. Absences from  1 p.m. T hursday  to 1 
p.m. F riday, Feb. 10 and 11, and all day M onday, Feb. 14, will be subject to a five-dollar fine, unless officially au th ­
orized.
Carnival Jazz Concert 
Features Four Groups
by Judy Kirkpatrick
T he annual W in te r C arnival Jazz Concert, to be held F ebruary  
10, 9 p.m. a t New  H am pshire H all, will feature the D artm o uth  In- 
junaires, the A1 K aufm an Q u in te t from  H arvard  U niversity , W alt 
Jackson and his Blues in R hythm  K ings, and the N. H . W ildcats.
T he In junaires, the vocal g roup who nearly  stopped the show  a t 
last year’s concert, have m ade num erous coast to coast tours w ith 
the D artm outh  Glee Club, several T V  appearances, and their la test
album, “Music from the Big Green.” The 
group uses original arrangements with a 
widely varied repetoire, ranging from 
standard ballads in a modernistic style to the comedy numbers for which they are 
so well-known.
Winter Carnival 
Ball To Feature 
Ed Drew’s Band
Ed Drew and his orchestra have been 
engaged to provide the music for the 1955 annual W inter Carnival Ball, the Carni­
val Committee has announced. The or­
chestra has appeared on the Ed Drew radio show on CBS, Drew being musical director of station W PR O  for some time. 
The orchestra has also played for musical comedy shows including “South Pacific,” 
“Oklahoma,” and others in the Provi­
dence, R. I. district.
“Guys and Dolls” was their latest 
appearance in this line after which a 10- 
day engagement was played for the P ro ­vidence appearance of the “Ice-Capades”.
College appearances by the band have 
included many institutions in the New England area including Brown, the U ni­
versity of Rhode Island and the Universi­
ty of Connecticut. For the dancable music 
they provide, they have been asked many 
times to return.
Featured vocalists for the group in­clude Carol Vann and Bob Lachance, both in duets and solo numbers. Miss Vann has appeared with the band for 
several seasons and has recently passed three auditions for the A rthur Godfrey 
Talent Show. Mr. Lachance is known for his singing at radio station W H IM  and his work with dance orchestras.
Among the talented members of the band, the pianist, George Johnson, is composer of several popular singing com­
mercials.
Mr. Drew is musical director for the Grace Lines and has under his manage­ment several ship orchestras. Since it 
has been unusual for his orchestra to travel a great distance for an engage­ment, his New Hampshire appearance is considered “rather a special night.”
Franklin Features English 
Movie For Carnival Time
“ Titfield T hu n d erb o lt” has been chosen as the annual Carnival Movie scheduled for show ing at the F ranklin  T hea ter in connection w ith the annual W in ter Carnival.
One show ing only will be given on T hursday, Feb. 9, at 6:30 of this Alex 
Guiness show about old railroad trains in  E ngland styled on the pa ttern  of “ Genevieve. ”
A lso to be included on the bill are two ski films “Ski F ligh t,” and “Skiing in the A ndes.” Tw o cartoons will be included in the showing entitled “ Much Ado A bout N u tting ,” and “M agoo 
goes Skiing.”
Harvard Quintet
The A1 Kaufman Quintet, a jazz group 
from H arvard University, will feature Mike Payson on drums. Payson is re­
membered for his dynamic drum work with the Dartmouth Sultans at last year’s 
contest. The group, since its insemination 
last year, has been featured at several 
Boston night spots and made numerous appearances throughout New England. Although the group is very active in 
Boston jazz circles, the members are full­
time law students at Harvard. They pre­sent their jazz in an original idiom, al­
though their efforts are closely allied to those of Dave Brubeck and Gerry Mulli­
gan as pioneers in the field of jazz.
W alt Jackson and his Blues in Rhythm Kings, already well-known on the U N H  
campus and many New England colleges, 
will come hack with their “wailin’- stompin’,” brand of jazz. Jackson has 
appeared with Lionel Hampton and his 
orchestra, as well as at the High H at in Boston. Ray LaCouture, a junior busi­
ness m ajor at "UNH, will be starred on 
tenor sax. W ildcats
The Wildcats, led by Buzz Emerson, 
have made several T V  appearances this fall, among them a benefit show for the Cerebral Palsy Fund, co-starring Jack Smith and Bobby Wayne. A t the present 
the group is touring the state in a concert- lecture series, aiming at a better public under stand jng of jazz. They will give 
a T V  concert-lecture on the Portland channel sometime in February. They will also appear at Storyville in Boston, in conjunction with a public airing of New England college jazz. The group is now 
preparing an arrangement which will fea­ture devices uncommon to jazz for next week’s program.
Tickets may be purchased at the door for 60 cents.
Football Jackets
A partia l report of funds donated tow ard the purchase of jackets for the Yankee Conference cham pion U N H  football team  has been re­
leased. Some of the standings are, D onations of $100 from  S tudent Senate, two of $50 from the V arsity  Club and Blue Key, $40 from  Kappa Sigma, $35 from  T heta  K appa Phi, and $10 from  E ast-W est.
In terested  organizations or indi­viduals should contact P ete  Galler- 
ani, T he ta  K appa Phi.
To Tell UNH of Mythical Magic
T H E  W IN N A H ! Jack H ill of A T O  was the winner in the Outing Club’s annual W inter Carnival poster contest. Above, H ill is shown with Blue Circle member, Pete Hood, also of A T O . The poster will be seen all over N ew  
Hampshire.
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Policy
Policy —  the word th a t is the backbone of every new spaper for 
the policy of the publication determ ines the tone —  the a ttitu de  
expressed th ro ug hou t the year. T he N ew  H am pshire policy con­
sists of th ree m ain points.
F irs t, we shall endeavor to give full and unbiased coverage to 
all the  news th a t is pertinen t to the campus. I t  is our du ty  to present 
to  the studen ts and faculty the inform ation concerning them  and 
the ir activities. W e shall favor no organization  or college w ith in the 
U niversity  plant, bu t shall endeavor to represen t the whole U n i­
versity  du ring  the com ing year. I t  is, of course, im possible for us 
to devote the sam e am ount of news space to each group each week, 
so our effort shall be in line w ith the events of the week.
O ur second stand resides in the area of the editorial page of the 
publication. I t  is the pet object of editors to seize on every oppor­
tun ity  available to com plain and criticize. W e shall sincerely try  to 
quell th is desire by tak ing  a positive approach to situations w henever 
the occasion arises. P raise shall not flow, bu t shall come w here it is 
deserved. G riping is not our object, bu t ra th er constructive criticism . 
A balance of the negative and positive a ttitu de  is our aim.
P resen ta tion  of all sides of an issue is vital to the free though t 
of the public. H ow ever, the staff of The New H am pshire feels it 
should strive to p resent a definite opinion of its position of the con­
troversial issues of the cam pus, after presenting  the issue in an un ­
biased m anner for consideration. W e are not a group of jelly fish 
who m ay be m olded into no th ing  a t the least pressure, and we do 
not wish to be void of feeling. W e shall back-up our opinions and 
not ju s t express ourselves in generalities.
H ere  we stand for the  next tw o sem esters. U nbiased in our 
p resen tation  of news, striv ing  for balance in negative and positive 
attitudes, and unafraid  to be conclusive in our opinions.
Short-Ranged Thinking
State senator E ralsey  C. Ferguson  of P ittsfield  has form ulated 
a plan which he considers the answ er to the U n iv ersity ’s financial 
problem . H e proposed 400 out of sta te  studen ts be dropped from 
the enrollm ent nex t year. H e stated th a t this would save the U n i­
versity  $125,000. Mr. E dw ard  D. E ddy has issued a sta tem en t which 
proved the “econom y” plan unsound and im practical. H e reported 
th a t to deny the adm ission of 400 studen ts w ould cause a loss of 
$240,000 on the basis of a $600 yearly  tu ition rate.
S enator Ferguson  later described his stand as “hindsigh t and 
not criticism ” and th a t the drop in studen ts should be gradual in­
stead of a m arked one.
W e feel th a t a plan of perhaps sim ilar struc tu re  will one day be 
necessarily placed in effect at the U niversity  to com bat the overflow 
of prospective-students. B ut we believe th a t the in troduction  of such 
a  plan now is hardly the solution.
I t  is basically an econom ic problem , bu t one w hich entails an 
ideological view point. As Mr. E ddy  em phatically  stated  the U n i­
v ers ity ’s first responsibility  is to provide educational opportunities 
to the qualified New H am pshire applicant, bu t to elim inate the out 
of sta te  s tuden t would m ake for quite a stag nan t situation.
A  un iversity  is, and should continue to be, a m elting pot of 
m inds, and if the “m inds” are of the sam e tem per, a ttitu de  and from 
generally  the sam e geographical location the “m elting  po t” would 
be transform ed into a sludge pot.
Some of our richest experiences have been gleaned from dealings 
w ith out of sta te  studen ts in conferences, discussions and plain old 
fashioned “bull sessions.” O ur relations w ith in sta te  studen ts have 
na tu ra lly  been gratify ing , bu t it seems inconceivable to  reduce the 
heterogeneous s tuden t body to  a hom ologous one.
H ate  to run  trite , bu t w onder w hat the U nited S tates would 
be like today if all “out of cou n try” persons were barred  from entry. 
W e ’d probably be over-run w ith Indians.
O af of the Week
In  line w ith our policy of p rin tin g  all the news th a t’s fit to 
eat we are in s titu tin g  a new weekly feature in this, our first edition. 
E ach week we shall select a person whom  we consider to be the 
suprem e goofer of the week. This w eek it is one of our staff. — 
E d ito r Hoey, by unanim ous vote.
Now it is all over. T he headaches, the pain, the sweat, even the inky hands are beginning to forget . . . finals a re  past.
O ften it is painful to  rem em ber. O ften it is ju s t unpleasant. A few faces are m issing, for these we are sorry. 
T here are a few new faces present, and for these we wish good luck. Since it never does any good to rake over the coals, pour salt into the wounds, or dig up the ghosts of the past, let’s ju s t for­get, if we can, and settle down again to a new sem ester leading as it does to another session w ith the blue books, 
painful as the prospect is. I t  is a long way till June, or so it seems, so we can afford to forget and settle into tha t routine of classes, meals, sleep, and so­cial life tha t keeps us going from  day to day.
Som ehow it never seems quite such a bad haul to  June. I t  w on’t be so cold after a while we tell ourselves, and Spring is coming, sometime. T here are 
new classes and new schedules to ad­just and to  get used to. I t  will be a little time and then all will be again in its place to  rem ain so for w hat seems 
m onths, years. N evertheless, it never seems too  long, and the second sem es­ter seems less deadly than the rest.
Soon the schedule of social events will crow d upon us and campus will be caught in the rush of W in ter Carnival. T here will be loads to do, see, and bear besides the never-ending stream  of as­
signm ents to keep abreast with. I t  is all rush, hurry , and flurry, bu t it is all college and we love it.
T o those no longer w ith us we leave m emories, pleasant we hope; to those new am ong us we give hope and our best wishes. F o r those still w ith us for the first time through finals we offer 
best of luck and encouragm ent, and for those who are nearing the finish of college, we offer our equally best 
wishes for success th rough  the last weeks. F inals are a tim e in which all activity seems to stop, life is suspended for the brief period of two weeks and 
our world_stops in its m ad rush  for a breath ing spell. Soon it is over, soon 
we begin and quickly gain speed along 
another leg of our journey to  where, we often wonder.
So it is again w ith 1954-1955 first se­m ester. So let it rest and be forgotten  for bigger and better things lie ahead.
The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan
The Liberal Function
Liberalism , like H oly Scripture, has been all th ings to  all men. 
In  the private world of the righ t-w ing  it appears to be a disease 
som ew here betw een polygam y and treason. In  the equally private 
w orld of the left-w ing it is bourgeois rom anticism , a hopeless illusion 
borne by an elite corps of buffoons who m istake the rig h t to  m ake 
p re tty  speeches for freedom . A nd in the liberal fortress itself it 
is often a battered  cult of social em igres, a “refuge of the undecided” 
in which canon requires an exotic evasion of vital issues.
Flick of the Wick
By Jack Hill
"They always show up around finals lime."
Bengal Brigade s ta r3 R ack H udson and Arlene D ahl (M rs. T arzan) who rom p in the country of the  m ongoose and the cobra. This flick tends to give the audience once again, the choice of T echnicolor or plot. T he producers seem quite fuzzy about it, but it all comes out in the wash with the  Bengal L ancers charging and the hero • winc­ing. A 2.0 to a glorified w estern, shot in the location of same.* * *
F or all students in terested  in biology and different anatom y courses ottered —take a sailor’s holiday and go see French Line. T his controversial flick stars the underw ater outlaw, Jane R us­sell, and Gilbert (L a tin  L over) R o­land. I t s  a story  about a sea voyage, a 
dance and millions of dollars, which all adds up to a to rrid  3.0 for the dance of the daring. * * *
A lfred H itchock of Rear W indow  has th e  beautiful constructioner’s daughter, Grace Kelly, the victim  of an alm ost perfect m urder. This is again a m asterpiece in suspense and with the beautiful, clean-cut heroine at the m er­cy of the willowy R ay Milland, the m ovie-goer is apt to be scrutinizing the chandeliers for contraband. A 3.5 to a m asterw ork of suspense, entitled Dial M tor Murder.
*  *  *
T he O uting Club is on the move with the Tit.ield Thunderbolt starting  
out a weekend of snowballs and E n g ­lish hum or. T his show is given by A r­thur S tew ard each year for the benefit of th e  O u ting  Club. A fter a delightful 
train  ride with a bottle of spirits and a “ bloody lim ey”, one should be w arm ed-up enough for the torch pa­rade and  th e  queen’s installation. A 
3.5 to tipsy  Titfield totlers.
Nobility
Despite the 'fact that titles of nobility are illegal in the United States, one New Hampshire resident used them in con­
nection with civil service duties in China 
n 1832.
According to a recently published book, 
Strange But True, Edmund Roberts, a 
diplomatic agent of the United States went to Cochin China in 1832 to arrange a commercial treaty. His request to see the King was refused by minor officials, who considered him unim portan t b e­
cause, in his introduction, his name was not followed by even one title. Upon his return a few days later, however, Roberts was warmly welcomed and soon accom­
plished his mission. Using the names of cities, lakes, and other geographical points 
in his home state of New Hampshire, 
he had given himself a dozen titles that 
are not on record, but that included such fine-sounding sobriquets as “M aharaja of 
Manchester” and “Lord of Lake Winne- 
pesaukee.”
Because each of these positions seems to me unsound and because I believe that 
liberalism continues to effect an essential balance in our society, I should like in 
this essay to suggest the historic varie­
ties of liberalism and its enduring relev­ance for us.
I suspect epigrams. But if I were to 
define liberalism in a few words, I should define it as an extension of freedom. Cer­
tainly, liberalism means something very 
different to liberals John Locke, Adam Smith, an d .J . S. Mill, than it does to 
liberals Thomas Green and John Dewey. Each of these men finds himself con­
fronted by a very different socio-economic complex. Yet if we describe liberalism as an extension of freedom, each of these 
gentlemen qualifies as a liberal, because each seeks freedom for one segment of society from the oppression of another.
John Locke, speaks for the 17th cen­tury British landholder and merchant,who are demanding a more decisive voice 
in national affairs. Locke challenges the political divinity of the Stuart monarchy, 
proposing that human rights are given not by kings, but by nature. Government 
is a compact between ruler and ruled, to be broken if the ruler is unjust. Locke 
and the squires carry the day. Freedom 
is extended to the landholders and mer­
chants in a Parliam ent that limits the power of the King.
Adam Smith speaks for 18th century middle class industrialists who are re­stricted by a government favoring agri­
culture and trade. He opposes all but the 
minimal functions of the state. Govern­
ment may jail criminals, repel invasions 
and build' roads. But it must not interfere with business, which, if only left alone, will effect an automatic harmony of sel­fish interests that regulation can only destroy. Freedom is extended to the busi­
nessman, and the capitalist economy achieves new productivity.
John Stuart Mill, mentor of repre­sentative ‘ democracy, notes th a t the concept of political equality is rendered meaningless by economic inequality, and that no social group should go unchecked. 
He advocates a government more con­
scious of the majority need, a voluntary 
submission of all groups to government regulation. He sees the preservation of 
individual differences as the condition of progress.
Thomas Green, forerunner of the British Fabian Socialists, rejects the chaotic individualism of the earlier lib­
erals. He, too, notes that the unlimited 
freedom of one group hinders the free­dom of others. He calls for a strong cen­
tral government whose object is to main­tain conditions in which the majority ancl not just favored classes prosper, extend­ing education,, and insisting that every personal right is balanced by a social duty.
John Dewey, 20th century American pragmatist, extends G reen’s theories into a denial of individual intelligence or meaning, stating that men can know and 
do nothing except in association. Far from being neutral or merely regulatory, gov­
ernment must actively and experimentally 
direct human effort, extending freedom from a pious political abstraction to a liv­ing economic reality. Government alone can create the conditions through which the individual can be realized.
This is a perilously simplified treat­ment of historic liberalism. W e m ust 
also note that the social chaos of unre­stricted individualism produced highly il­liberal reactions as w ell: the totalitarian idealism of Hegel, the materialism of 
Spencer, the impersonal determinism of Marx. In addition, the liberal nationalism 
engendered by the middle class revolt led in Germany and Italy, for example, to a virulent statism. But in the five lib­
eral movements we have discussed there is, I think, a common denominator; in each, one class is freed, or seeks freedom,
from the domination of another. First, the individual is believed to be free only 
apart from government, — later only- through government.
W hat of liberalism in our time? I be­lieve it would be correct to say that the liberal today functions broadly within the 
tradition of Green and Dewey. The liberal 
accepts the social nature of national 
wealth and the responsibility of the gov­
ernment to maximize conditions enhanc­ing the health and welfare of its citizens. 
He will use the vast power of the state to moderate the extremes of wealth and 
poverty on which communism thrives. He 
accepts the necessity of government plan­ning not only to meet economic crises as they arise, but, through a long-run fiscal 
policy to avoid these potentially catas­trophic crises wherever possible.
But the modern liberal is richer by 
recent experiments in collective economy and total government control as in Russia 
and Nazi Germany. These experiments have brought him to an awareness of the 
repressive aspects of state regulation in 
contrast to the more creative. In  this 
way the liberal has moved closer to that balance of freedom and control, rights and 
duties which both individualists and col­lectivists often fail to grasp.
I accept Dr. D ew ev’s suggestion tha‘ the liberal function today is to preserve the best of the old in harmony with the 
needs of the new. It is to “mediate social 
transitions”, avoiding both the paralysis of reaction and the blindness of nihilism. 
It is to take a middle road, rejecting both the tyranny of the left and the tyranny 
of the right. I t is to_ escape the restricions of a closed _ and inflexible dogmatism, 
denying that in any area of life there can' be a single infallible set of answers, or a situation that is entirely black and white.
If time has taught us anything, it has
shown that progress and stability occur 
only as we subject our institutions and beliefs to a continuing process of criticism 
and adjustment in response to society’s needs and aspirations. This criticism and 
this adjustment are the heart of the lib­eral functions, now as before. Only in this balance of what we are and what we want 
to be can freedom be further extended into more lives.
Syracuse and Cats
The College of Liberal A rts Advi sory Council of Syracuse U niversity neaded by Dean Eric H . Faigle, re cently decided th a t a policy of unlirn ited cuts for D ean’s list studen ts wa; not feasible in the im m ediate future A fter studying the problem  with stu 
dent and faculty leaders a t grea length, the question was dropped fo: the time being to be tabled for discus si on at a later date if deemed advisabh by the group.
The reasons for this action are a; fo llo w s:-1 -  D ean’s list students havi always been the students who havi taken th e  fewest cuts in their courses 
2— If a policy of unlim ited cuts wen taken, advantage of these students, i is highly probable tha t their average: 
would become considerably lower. 3 Even if a m otion to g ran t unlim itet cuts to D ean’s L ist students wen passed, it would only be in  the form  o 
a recom m endation and action on th< question would still be left to the dis cretion of the individual professor. 4 
Com plications would arise if the mo (ion were passed due to the fact tha it would become necessary for eacl orofessor to make a daily check of th( 
academ ic record of his students ir order to check the legality of clas: cuts.
T herefore, it was decided by th< 
m em bers of the Liberal A rts advison council th a t the system  presented toe 
m any com plications and was in actu- ality an unnecessary project for th< present time.® j e  Jjteto H am p sfjtre
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There’s More Than One Way 
To Sculpture Snow, Finds 
Th is Frantic Commentator
I th ink th a t snow sta tues are ju s t great. W h a t would a Carnival 
W eekend be w ithout sta tues?  B etter yet, w hat would said weekend 
be w ithout snow? P icture  skiing w ithout th a t w hite stu ff: rough on 
the skiis. Rough on the skier, too. I find th a t w riting  about snow in 
New H am pshire, even a week before the event, is a dangerous under­
taking. I t ’s liable to rain, and then there w on’t be any snow. H ow ­
ever, tru s tin g  in the grace of the U nited  S tates W ea ther Bureau, 
plus the assurance of the C arnival Com m ittee, I will w rite.
~  " ~  | ~  ! Snow is that white flaky stuff
13 New Members Elected 
To Social Science Society
The Alpha chapter of New Hampshire of the national social science honor socie­
ty, P i Gamma Mu, elected 11 undergrad­uates and two faculty members to mem­bership recently.
Froim the faculty Benjamin J. Katz, 
associate professor of economics and Allan A. Kuusisto, associate professor of 
government were elected to the honor 
society.
New student members are Richard Fellenberg, Ann Garland, Charles Phil­
lips, Priscilla Flagg, Janice Heald, Janet Newman, Elizabeth Williams, Harold Jo- 
hannesson, Clark McDermith, Richard Martin, and John Gibson.
The new members were elected from 
the several social science departments of the University, including the government 
department, economics department, soci­ology department, history department, and the business administration department.
 that 
falls on weekends when you want to bum home, making the roads impassible. This season it has been most abundant in its liquid form, water. In this manner it is quite apt to be brought more forcibly to one’s attention by a well-known vehicle. The vehicle I refer to is the car that flew 
through a puddle of liquid snow when I was standing nearby looking fob Tea Hall. Frostbite Lesson
To get back to the original statement in paragraph one, I shall herewith pro­
vide an invaluable document on “How to Build a Snow Statue In One Easy Case of Frostbite”. I realize all too well that it is late coming out this year. If, how­
ever, this edition is carefully folded and 
placed in the reader’s wallet, he may make use of it next fall.
1. Each housing unit is to meet some­time during the warmer months, say September, to make decisions as to what the statue will look like. In the midst of 
the heat, all kinds of people will volun­teer to “work on the statue”. Also a
On Campus withMax5hu3man
(A u th o r o f "B arefoot Boy W ith Chqek,”  etc .)
THE TREEHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON
Spring is ju st around the corner, and with spring, as always, 
will come tree-sitting contests. This I applaud. Tree-sitting is 
h ea lth fu l and jo lly  and as A m erican  as apple pie. A lso  it  keeps 
you off the streets.
T ree-sitting is not, however, without its hazards, as you will 
presently see when I tell ypu the dread and chilling tale of 
Manuel Sigafoos and Ed Pancreas. *
M anuel and Ed, friends and room-mates, were walking one day 
past the folk music room in the School of D entistry and Fine 
Arts. Suddenly they stopped, for coming through the door of 
the folk music room was a clear and thrilling alto voice singing 
the lovely folk tune, I Strangled My True-Love w ith Her Own 
Yellow Braids, and I ’ll Never Eat Her Sorghum A ny More.
When the last shimmering notes of the ballad had died away, 
Manuel and Ed rushed into the room, and there they thought 
their swelling hearts m ust burst asunder. For the singer was as 
beautiful as the song! F a ir  as the morn she was, doe-eyed and 
curvilinear.
“My name is Manuel Sigafoos,” cried Manuel Sigafoos, “and 
I love you madly, wildly, tempestuously!”
“My name is Ed Pancreas,” cried Ed Pancreas, “and I love 
you more than Manuel Sigafoos.”
“My name is Ursula Thing,” cried the girl, “and I’ve got 
a jim-dandy idea. Why don’t you two have a contest, and I will 
go steady with the w inner?”
“W hat kind of contest?” cried Manuel and Ed.
“A tree-sitting contest,” cried Ursula Thing. “N atch!” 
“Done and done,” cried Manuel and Ed, and they clambered 
up adjoining aspens, taking with them the following necessaries: 
food, water, clothing, medicaments, bedding, reading m atter, 
and — most essential of all — plenty of Philip Morris cigarettes.
We who live on the ground, with all the attendant advan­
tages, know how im portant Philip Morris cigarettes are. Think, 
then, how much more im portant they must be to the lonely tree 
dweller — how much more welcome their vintage tobaccos, how 
much more soothing their mild pure flavor, how much more 
comforting to know as one sits in leafy solitude th a t come wind 
or weather, come light or dark, Philip Morris will always remain 
the same dependable, reliable, flavorful friend.
Well supplied with Philip Morris, our heroes began the ir contest 
— Manuel with good heart, Ed with evil cunning. The shocking 
fact is th a t Ed intended to win the contest with a Machiavellian 
ruse. I t  seems th a t Ed, quite unbeknownst to Manuel, was one 
of three identical triplets. Each night while Manuel dozed on 
his bough, one of Ed’s brothers — Fred or Jed —would sneak 
up the tree and replace him. Thus Ed was spending only one-third 
as much time in the tree as Manuel. “How can I lose?” said Ed 
w ith a crafty  giggle to his brother Fred or Jed.
But Ed had a surprise coming. For Manuel, though he did not 
know it himself, was a druid! He had been abandoned as an 
in fan t a t the hut of a poor and humble woodcutter named 
W inthrop Mayhew Sigafoos, who had raised the child as his own. 
So when Manuel got into the tree, he found to his surprise th a t 
he’d never felt so a t home and happy in his life, and he had 
absolutely no intention of ever leaving.
A f te r  four or five years Ed and his brothers wearied of the 
contest and conceded. Ursula Thing came to Manuel’s tree and 
called him to come down and pin her. He declined. Instead he 
asked her to join him in the tree. This she could not do, being 
subject to acromegaly (a morbid allergy to woodpeckers) so 
she ended up with Ed afte r all.
Only she made a mistake —a very natural mistake. I t was 
Jed she ended up with, not Ed.
Ed, heartbroken a t being tricked by his own brother, took 
u p  metallurgy to forget.Crime does not p a y .  . ©Max shuiman, 1955
T his colum n is brough t to  you by the m akers o f  PH ILIP  M O RRIS  cigarettes, who suggest that if  you are ever u p  a tree when try ­ing to find, a g ift, g ive PH ILIP M O RRIS. T h ey’re sure to  p lease.
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: A nnette Downing, South, to Bruce Dining, Acacia; Carolyn Peters, Sawyer, to John  D ahlberg, S A E ; Bet- tv T orrey, K appa Delta, to Steve M az­ur, S A E ; Pam ela R utherford , South, 
to  Eddie R ogers, K appa Sigm a; Day Elsenheim er, Phi Mu, to Bill Dietsche, 
Sigma B eta; Cynthia M artin, T heta  U, to R oger A therton, Lam bda Chi-
Engaged: Diane Rudnick, A lpha Xi Delta, to Iw ing Gozonsky-
Married: Cynthia Dow, Sawyer, to Jam es Antell, T heta Chi; Ginny Quirk, 
Phi Mu, to Roy B ritham , P ortsm outh ; B arbara W iegand, Phi Mu, to R ichard Robinson, ’47.
committee will be formed to decide the 
theme at which time the luckless lad drafted as chairman will rise and say, 
“If  anyone’s got ideas I wish you’d let me know ‘cuz I ’m just a Math m ajor”. 
A t the time this is considered humorous.
Gasp and Huff
2. Four months later at one of the 
meetings the president says, “W hat about the snow statue?” The committee gasps 
at the thought and gets huffy at the insinuation that they have been sitting on their hide bound chairs doing nothing 
about it. They have. Well, all but that crazy idea Montague had to cover the 
whole house with snow and call it a deep-freeze locker.
3. I t is vital that absolutely no work 
be done until two days before judging. People are still asking what the house is going to build. The committee decides 
that maybe someone should start piling some snow in appropraite places. Some guy studying for an hour exam in his 
pajamas and slippers is shoved out the door with a shovel and “asked” to “dig brother, dig.”
Down W ith The Foot
4. Once the house mother is unable to look out the window due to the mound, 
she puts her foot down and asks, “W hat 
kind of statue is it going to be, boys?” The committee chairman, summoning con­
fidence, mutters, “Oh, I thought an octo­
pus crawling out of the roof would be a good idea”. Guess what they build . . . a great big polar b ea r!
5. Next, after dosing the guy in pa­
jamas with cold pills, everybody in the house but those hiding in the shower romp gatly into the great out of doors complete with their wastepaper baskets. I t ’s also a good idea at this time to re­
cruit a man with a convertible to haul snow from the baseball field. I ’m afraid 
you’ll have a devil of a time finding any­one to shovel in this respect. Incidently, this is where the guys in the shower come in.
And Busily All The . . .
6. An amateur Michael Angelo takes a 
metal clip board in hand and sculnts. “More snow, more snow,” he wheezes, “How am I supposed to create without 
snow?” He then falls off the bear’s nose, but carries on by bedside telephone.
7. Have a lot of people hanging around from a near-by house to heckle. Tins adds grim determination to the men work­
ing by lanterns by now. Periodically pelt these slaves with snowballs and re­mind them that the honor of the house is at stake. This makes for more grim determination.
8. Prepare a short six page statement to be delivered to the awarding judges. 
You may not win, but it’ll always be good for laughs.
Theology Tonight
“Jewish Views on Jesus,” sponsored by the Hiilel Club, will be presented by Rabbi Maurice Zigmond, Ph.D. H arvard 
University Professor and regional di­rector of B’nai B’rith of Hillel Founda­
tion. The program, to be held Feb. 3, 7 :30 p.m., Murkland 14, is being directed 
to students of all faiths for their personal 
interest and understanding.
Whittemore and Lowe Play Second 
U N H  Blue and White Concert
by David Proper
T he Blue and W hite  Concert Series presented as one of its pro­
gram s this year the piano-duo of W hittem ore and Lowe in New 
H am pshire  H all last night. T he concert was the second in the annual 
series of w inter concerts. T he popular piano-duo team  have been 
heard on cam pus before and have played widely in the nation w ith 
m any leading sym phony orchestras.
Among their performances are those with the New York Philarmonic, the Boston Symphony, Cleveland Orchestra, 
and the Oklahoma City Symphony.
Both Arthur W hittemore and Jack 
Lowe hold M aster’s degrees from the Rochester Eastman School of Music.
They have been active as a team since 1935. Both are Navy veterans, and have 
recently been elected to the University of Rochester’s Hall of Fame as two of the 
institution’s most distinguished alumni.
Appeared on TV
Their TV and radio performances have been heard widely, and the team has pro­
duced numerous records for RCA Victor.
The program presented included many arrangements made by the team for their own use of music covering all phases 
from the Classical school to the Modern in interesting and sometimes unusual ar­rangements. A speciality is made of the 
individualistic arrangements of modern 
music.
The popular piano team followed in the 
Blue and W hite concert schedule which annually brings to campus a number of talented artists for performances before 
students and town alike. Agnes Moore- head was here earlier this year, and an­
other concert is scheduled for March at which Suzanne Bloch will present folk 
music to the accompaniment of the harp.
New University Medallion 
Awarded To Football Team
T h e U niversity  of New H am pshire’s new medallion for “ U nusual Achieve­
m ent in A th le tics” will be aw arded to m em bers of the 1954 football team. The aw ard was adopted by the A thletic Council to recognize W ildcat team s of outstanding calibre. This year’s club had a 7-1 record and won the Yankee Conference cham pionship.
FOR SALE. 1947 Town & Country 
Chrysler. New Motor Job & Accesso­
ries. W. Akerman. Tel. Dover 1665M.
U NH Student Aid 
Cattle To Safety
University students as well as fire equipment from Lee, Durham, New­
market, and Dover answered an alarm early Friday morning in Lee where 
$20,000 damage was done in a fire lo­
cated on the Chadbourne homestead. Five 
head of cattle and a horse were lost in the barn’s blaze, but some 65 head of 
cattle were saved with the assistance of University students.
Also lost in the blaze were a truck and 
a tractor as well as small tools. The fire 
was discovered by a Portsmouth Navy Yard worker coming home shortly be­
fore one in the morning. Help was se­cured from several neighboring communi­
ties, but the one story, ell-shaped struc­ture was badly damaged.
The glow of the flames attracted the attention of a few University students who helped fire fighters in attempts to 
save the cattle and equipment.
L. J. Milne and M. J. Milne 
Receive Trust Fellowships
Award to Prof. Lorus J. and M argery J. Milne of the Eugene F. Saxton Mem­
orial T rust fellowship for completion of 
a book on night creatures was recently announced by the New York Times. 
Prof. Milne is professor of zoology and 
in charge of freshman biology classes. 
Mrs. Milne is honorary fellow in zool­
ogy at the University.The Milnes are recognized as scientists, 
writers, lecturers, and photographers. They have carried on studies in North America, Mexico, and Central America. The couple are authors of several books on wild life and science. Their latest is 
“The Mating Instinct.”The Eugene F. Saxton Memorial Trust 
fellowship was founded in 1943 by H arper Brothers company for the pur­pose of assisting writers of distinction in 
their work.
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A New  Comedy by JOHN van D R U T E N
New Hampshire Hall Theatre ,
R E S E R V E D  S E A T S  N O W  A V A I L A B L E
BOOKSTORE FOR WEDNESDAY -  gQC -  WILDCAT FOR SATURDAY
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Ed Roy Sets New 
Records In Weights
A University of New Hampshire 
senior who never competed in track until he came to college has shattered two 
University records in the weights.Ed Roy, of Amesbury, Mass., captain 
of W inter track, who confined his high school athletic participation to football, 
basketball and baseball ,set new U N H  records in the 16-pound shot, and the 
discus in the season’s first indoor meet 
at Bates.
Roy, the son of Sandy Roy, a former U N H  football and boxing star, heaved 
the shot 47 feet 10J4 inches, and the 
discus 134TJ4 inches a t the Bates cage to lead the W ildcats to a 65-51 victory.Ed first took up the weights under 
Coach Paul Sweet in his freshman year.
Wildcat Sports
W ith eight games left in his varsity basketball career, Billy Pappas, diminu­
tive University of New Hampshire hoop star, has scored 1037 points. If he con­
tinues his average of approximately 20 points per game he may run his U N H  scoring record to 1200.
M arcel Couture, University of New Hampshire fullback who averaged over 
nine yards each time he carried the foot­ball last fall, ran the second leg on the U N H  mile relay team this winter.
As a Junior last Spring he placed in all 
four weight events at the Yankee Confer- 
encemeet at Burlington, winning the dis­cus, taking second in the hammer, third in the shot and fourth in the javelin. In addition to setting indoor records in the 
shot and discus this winter, he is flirting witb 60 feet in the 35-pound weight.
For a Better Used Car. .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed 
Call Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
Great Bay Motor Company
Newmarket, N. H. Telephone 15
Ski Team Aims A t 
Dartmouth Victory
New Hampshire’s chances in the D art­mouth Carnival competition, according 
to Coach Blood, a two-time Olympic skier, will hinge upon the ability of the Wildcats to pick up points in the Alpine events — the downhill and slalom. Juniors Dick Osgood and Dick Field, both of 
Auburn, Me., are back from last year’s team, but the W ildcats have traditionally given up valuable points in these events 
which cannot be offset by their strength in the jumping and cross country. Join­ing the Auburn boys in the Alpine events 
this year will be sophomores Bob Collins of Sunapee and Andre Lamothe of New­port. If either, or both, can place well 
up in the field, the Wildcats may be a factor in the team championship.
On the other hand, Coach Blood ex­
pects his entries in the Nordic events to at least hold their own with Dartmouth 
and Middlebury, the meet favorites. Jon Riisnaes, engineering student from N or­
way, has been unbeaten in college jump­ing since coming to this country two 




I N T R A M U R A L  S P O R T S
by Mary Emanuel
P rio r to  exams the in tram ural bas­ketball schedule included six exciting 
contests. H u n ter dum ped E ngelhard t to a tune of 56-41. R ichardson was high 
man for the victors. H u n ter has played exceptional ball thus far this season. T heir outstanding  team w ork has put them  in top contention for the League C title. T he same evening saw SA E  upset high flying P iK A , thus throw ing League C into a tig h t three way race.P h iD U  swam ped A lexander 40-23 boosting them  to the top of League B. T heta  K appa P hi racked the M ilitary 
aggregation to put them  into second 
place behind Acacia.E ast-W est thum ped the cellar dwell­ing A G R  by a tally of 60-28. H etzel de­
feated T K E  46-24 to round out a busy evening of basketball a t the field house.T he big game M onday night_ was be­tween SA E  and Lam bda Chi Alpha. Sig A lph’s John  L urvey tossed in fif­teen points in the. first period to  put the M inerva men ahead at the half. Litchfield and T om  Johnson combined to pu t Lam bda Chi back in the thick 
of it till Big Bill Geoffrion was fouled in the closing seconds and he made his two free trow s good to close out the 
thriller a t 34-32.
Foul Shooting Contest
T he much heralded foul shooting 
contest will be held between the  halves of the U N H  St. Anselm  gam e a t the
Chevrolet’s stealing the thunder from the high- 
priced cars with the greatest choice going of 
engines and drives! Look at all the ways you 
can go when you go Chevrolet!
You can have the new 162-h.p. V8—or you can take 
your pick of two new sweet-running 6’s.
Then there’s Super-Smooth Powerglide, new Over­
drive (extra-cost options) and a new and finer Syn- 
chro-Mesh transmission.
Come in and see how
•  g j  f  much fun it is to drive thee x c itin g  n e w  w ay s to  go I Motoramic Chevrolet of
your choice.
NEW “TURBO-FIRE V8” 
WITH STANDARD TRANSMISSION
NEW “BLUE-FLAME 123” 
WITH STANDARD TRANSMISSION
NEW “TURBO-FIRE V8’ 
WITH OVERDRIVE
NEW  “TURBO-FIRE V8’ 
WITH POWERGLIDE
NEW “BLUE-FLAME 123” 
WITH OVERDRIVE
NEW “BLUE-FLAME 136’ 
WITH POWERGLIDE
Everything’s new in the
Motoramic Chevrolet
M ore than  a new car... a new concept  o f  low-cost m o to rin g/
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
field house F eb ruary  23. T he finalists are M arcel Couture, Jim  Phillips, Je rry  Simpson, and G erry Kelley.
Couture will represen t T h e ta  K appa Phi, Jim  Phillips will carry  the honors for A lexander, Je rry  Simpson will carry the colors for H u n ter and G erry Kelley will wear the banners of SA E.
L eague StandingsLegaue A T O  T heta  Chi 
Sigm a Beta 
E ast-W est AG R 
League B P h iD U  Phi Alpha Hetzel 
A lexander T K E  
League C SA E 
H u n ter P iK A
Lam bda Chi 
E nglehard t League D 
Acacia
T heta  K appa Fairchild M ilitary 
Gibbs
tion we think it would be a good idea 
if som ething could be form ulated to  
produce an in tram ural hockey league. May be a little late to s ta rt now but the in terest is bound to be high and the league would be ju s t the th ing  for these cold afternoons.
W on L ost2 03 1I 11 20 3
2 01 01 1 ✓0 10 2
3 12 12 11 20 3
2 02 11 1
1 10 3is in opera-
Close Harmony
T he first intercollegiate sing ever to  come to the U N H  cam pus is scheduled for tom orrow  n igh t a t 8:00 a t New  
H am pshire Hall. T he Senior Skulls of 1955 are presenting  the  event, which 
will be appropriately  titled “ Close H a r­m on y ”.
COLONIAL pot.isms°“th
N O W ! ENDS. SAT., FEB. 5th
GREEN FIRE
cinemascope and technicolor
Grace Kelly Stewart Granger
Plus! W alt Disney's
Storm, The Thoroughbred
SUN. thru SAT. FEB. 6-12
THE VIOLENT MEN
cinemascope and technicolor




SECOND BIG WEEK 
Now thru Saturday
fy e /ia
Superscope and Color 
Starring
Gary Cooper Burt Lancaster
STARTS SUNDAY 7 DAYS 7




DURHAM, NEW  HAMPSHIRE 
Week Beginning Friday, February 4 
Fri.-Sat. Feb. 4-5
BENGAL BRIGADE





DIAL M  FOR MURDER





One Show Only at 6:30 
ALL Seats 50 cents
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S T U D E N T S ! EARN *2 5 !
L u ck y  D ro o d le s*  are p o u r in g  in ! Where are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and for m any we don’t  use. So send every original Droodle in your noodle, w ith  its descriptive title , to  Lucky Droodle, P . O. B ox 67, N ew  York 46, N . Y.
♦DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
"Bettei taste Luckies...
LUCKIES TASIE
COWARDLY TENNIS RACQUET (N O  GUTS)
Barbara Sprung Brooklyn College
HIGHW AY FOR GRASSHOPPERS
B. D. Toepfer University of Oregon
© A.T.C 0. p r o d u c t  o f  c/rfa J^ne/uc<zm>
CLEANER, FRESHER, SM OOTHER!
AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
New Rules and Regulations Used 
During University Hockey Games
W ith the addition of the new “H arry  
€ . Batchelder R ink”, I am sure that 
many more of you will take a greater in­
terest in hockey and therefore would 
probably like to know more about the game. Some of the questions most widely 
asked at a hockey game are:
W hat comprises a team?Every hockey team consists of six 
■players, a goalie, two defensemen, and three linemen. For a game any one team 
can only dress fifteen players and as 
many goal tenders as they wish.W hen can substitutes be put into the 
game ?Substitutions can be made at anytime 
during the game without the referee call­
ing for a time out. The usual proceedure is the replacing of an entire line at one time, comprising of three men during a 
face-off.W hat is a face off and when does 
the referee have one?A face off is when the referee has both 
opposing lines come uo exactly opposite each other. H e then drops the puck be­
tween the two center men who attempt to get control of the puck and pass it to 
their nearest teammate. A face off is 
usually called when an off side occurs, 
a goal is scored, a penalty occurs, or when the goalie for either team has fallen 
on the puck in an attempt to prevent a 
goal from being scored.W hat is an off sides and what is 
the goalies zone?F irst off the rink is divided into three 
distinct zones divided by two blue lines 
that run directly across the rink. The 
center zone is called the neutral zone while the other two are called the de­
fensive zones. Since hockey is some whtL like football, penalties are called when a 
team goes off sides. This is done when 
the attacking team has any member of his squad in the opponents defensive 
area before the puck goes into that zone. For instance’s if I were carrying the 
puck on my hockey stick and passed it 
to a member of my team already in the 
opponent defensive zone while I was skating in the neutral zone then the 
referee would call off sides. And a face- off would then follow. However, if I 
was to take the puck across the blue line into the opponents defensive zone and the members of my team followed, there 
would be no off-sides called.As for the goalies zone, it is a small area marked by red lines in front of 
the goal. This is his territory and no 
person on the attacking team may enter it or interfer with the goalie while he 
is in it. If they do then the referee will call a penalty on the opponents squad, which often results in an opponent leav­
ing the ice for a minute _ or longer as 
the referee see’s fit. W hile the player 
leaves the rink his team cannot substitute for him but must work with only the
five remaining players, until such time 
as the penalty is over. The goalie is the only person on either team that is 
allowed to hold on to it for a short length of time. The other players can bat the puck down with their hands but 
they are unable to hold on to it.
W hat is iceing the puck?
This is the term given when any mem­ber of either team passes the puck from 
within his own defensive zone into that of the opponent. W hen this occurs the referee will blow his whistle as soon as 
the puck is again controlled by any  player. That is often the reason why many 
of you see the referee’s hand go up into the area signyfying a delayed whistle. 
W hen the whistle is blown it results in having a face off in the defensive zone 
from which the puck was originally shot from. The only time a team can legally 
shoot the puck the full length of the 
rink is when that team is short a man. Then there will be no whistle blown and the puck remains in play.
A foul usually results in a man leav­ing the rink, byt for what reasons are fouls called?
Fouls are called for trip ping an op­
ponent, deliberate injury, fighting, high- sticking, cross-checking a person with 
your stick, molesting officials, and slash­
ing. Also it is illegal for an opponent to board check in the neutral zone.
These I feel are some of the most 
common questions asked by spectators and 
I only hope that most of your questions about hockey are some what cleared up. 
However, they say the only way you 
can learn anything is by seeing it actually 
happen and there is no better way to 
learn than by watching the Varsity 
pucksters in their home games.
Varsity Hockey Team Opens 
Home Schedule On Saturday
The varsity hockey team swung back 
into action last week with the opening 
of the new “H arry  C. Batchelder R ink”. 
The pucksters who already have a one
Batchelder Skating 
Rink In Operation
The University’s new skating rink has 
finally reached completion after delays 
caused by snow and freezing weather. The freezing equipment for the rink was 
donated to the University by H arry  Batchelder, an alumnus. No state funds 
were used in the construction of the rink 
itself, but it is being financed by the small 
admission' fee charged to recreational skaters.
The hockey teams have been using the 
new rink for their regular practice ses­
sions but have not had any scheduled games on it as yet. The varsity will play its first game on the rink this Saturday 
when they face off with Colby at 2 :30.
A schedule has been set up enabling students to use the new rink for recre­ational skating. Weekdays 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
and 8 :00-10:00 p.m. Saturdays 9 :00 a.m. -12:00 noon, primarily for town children. 
Saturdays and Sundays 1 :00-3 :00, 3 :30- 
5 :30 if no game is scheduled on Saturday, 6:00-8:00, and 8:30-10:30. After each 
session a tractor with a rotary brush 
attachment clears the ice. Twice a day 
the ice is steamed for a new surface, and 
once a week all the ice is cleared and 
new ice is made and re-leveled.
It is hoped that by this weekend re­freshments will be available.
Pappas Shoots Toward Record
and one record took every advantage of the little time off between semester 
prepping for their second semester opener 
at W est Point last night. Tonight the 
team plays American International in Springfield and will return home early 
tomorrow. Saturday the pucksters will meet the much improved Colby team from 
W aterville, Maine, as both squads tackle 
each other for the second time this year.
The probable starting line-up for New 
Hampshire this weekend will be Barry in the go a l; Githens and Childs at de­
fense; with Johnston, Hall, and Stiles 
on the first line.
N ext Monday the team travels to 
Northfield, Vt., where they will meet a highly favored Norwich squad.
MORE LUCKY DROODLES! MORE LAUGHS!
W H A T ’S THIS?
For solution see 
paragraph  below.
* „ S s, ro fiS r& >  .
★  D O V E R  *  S 5 g
Thurs.-Sat. Feb. 3-5





FIGURE EIGHT SKATED O N THIN ICE











CO LO R and C IN EM A SC O PE
Glenn Ford Barbara Stanwyck
Fri.-Sat. Feb. 4-5
THE ATOM IC KID
Mickey Rooney
HELL'S OUTPOST





HELL A N D  HIGH WATER




FOOTBALL STADIUM WITH ALL SEATS 
O N 50-YARD LINE
Herbert V. Wilkins University of Alabama
THEY’RE CLAMORING FOR THEM! Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast to 
coast, dormitory to dormitory, college smokers prefer Luckies to all other 
brands, according to the greatest up-to-datest college survey. Again, the 
No. 1 reason for Luckies’ wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better, 
first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. uIt’s Toasted”—the famous Lucky Strike process— 
tones up Luckies’ mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. 
So enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. But don’t be like 
the man in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make 
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton.
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Blue Circle Tells 
O f Carnival Plans
A series of Outing Club events for W inter Carnival weekend has been ann­
ounced by Blue Circle, governing body 
of the Outing Club.
Some of the events a r e :
Downhill and slalom skiing which will 
foe held on Friday, Feb. 11 at 1 p.m. on Garrison Hill, Dover. A short cross­country race which will start from the Notch in Durham on Saturday, Feb. 12, 
a t 10 a.m. will be approximately one ana a half miles in length  running around 
campus.Events are open to all men’s and wom­en’s dormitories, fraternities and sorori­ties. There is also available posts for 
commuters. Rules should be in the hands of individual house officers now, and fur­
ther details may be had from the Blue Circle body or W inter Carnival commit­
tee.Trophies will be awarded at the Carni­val play to winners in the various divis­ions. These go to the housing units with the winning teams. A first and second 
award will be made for each event.Entrance slips should be filed with Ed Hastings, Acacia, before Wednesday, Feb. 
9.
“Let us all be happy and live within 
our means, even if we have to borrow money to do it with.” — Artem us W ard
3 Honeymoon Plans
for your first days 
  TOGETHER ___
V Graduates of 562 colleges know  this is the perfect place to spend your first week together. Honey- mooners only, just 12 couples. A secluded cottage all your own. Meals you’ll love (breakfast till 11:00) at the farmhouse. Informal, no “social program,” but fun when you wish with other couples start­ing life together, just like your­selves. Mention dates, we’ll gladly send you our illustrated “ T h r e e  
H o n e y m o o n  P l a n s . ”
The Farm on the Hill
Box 73 SWIFTWATER 2, PA.
Got A Swell New Formal but 
Darn It, No Date for the Ball
by
O nly A  F reshm an
“ Carnival — the biggest event of the 
whole year, and I ’m not going. W ay 
back as far as gramm ar school days 
they’d all told me about the excitement, 
the splendor, and the thrill of being at 
college for carnival week-end; but I 
can’t think of a single person on the 
whole campus who might ask me to go. 
I suppose that I could ask Ted from home, 
but then people would think it’s just 
because no one else cared enough to take 
m e! And they’d be right, and of course 
that would make me feel terrible for just 
ever so long. Besides, he’s awfully young 
looking and only a measly high school 
junior, and in a tuxedo he’d look as if 
he were at his first formal. But, that 
super-lovely new gown that Aunt Myrtle 
got for me, winter white with green, — 
and all for nothing. Oh dear, and it did 
fit so well. By the way things look now 
it will probably be out of style by the 
time I get to wear it.
But I suppose that there are consola­
tions. A t least I won’t have to worry 
whether the flowers he’d give me would 
clash with that smooth new formal. And 
then I suppose I could lend the darn dress 
to M ary, but I ju st know tha t she 
w ouldn’t look half as nice in it — she’s 
definitely not the type. And then too, I 
can. at least get my h isto ry  done for 
the eight o ’clock Saturday.
I wonder if Barb’s steady could fix me 
up with one of the fellows from his gang. 
But I don’t go for blind date stuff exactly. 
You only have to worry whether he’s tall 
enough, or if he can dance and a thousand 
other things. Well, miracles have hap­
pened — and look at all the droops who 
do get around! Gee, I wonder if I ’m that 
bad? Gosh, and I have got to live with 
myself.
There’s the buzzer! W ish it was for 
me. It is! Now keep calm, a little ffxin’ 
before the m irror won’t do any harm. 
Three flights of stairs. W hy in heck don’t 
they install elevators?
Hello? Oh yes, Bill. W hy I ’d love to!
And all that worry for nothing, ain’t 
it life.”
LOST
A stainless steel Movado watch was lost at the intramural basketball games on Jan. 14. If  found please return to 








M A IN  STREET D URHAM , N . H.
UNH Concert Choir Makes 
Second Appearance On TV
The winter schedule of the U N H  Con­
cert Choir will include appearances on television and before the state legislature 
in Concord.
The 60-voice choir under the direction of Professor Karl Bratton will give a 
brief concert in the legislative halls on the morning of Feb. 9 and will make a 
return visit to W BZ-TV  channel 4 in Boston on M arch 20 from 10:30 to 11
Carnival Rules
W inter Carnival committee has sent rules for the outdoor events to all hous­ing units, sororities, and fraternities on campus. Each team must pay an entry fee 
of one dollar, and the teams must have five members.Events will include a short cross-coun­try race, and downhill and slalom races. 
Trophies will be presented to the winning teams.
All entries should be sent to Ed H ast­ings, Acacia, before February 9.
Fine Furniture 
For Over 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham
E. MORRILL 
FURNITURE CO.
421 Central Avenue 
Telephone 70
Thanks A Lot
Tom  Thurlow, retiring president of Student Union presents Notch Director A1 Sanborn with a gift at the annual Student Union banquet. Tom  Thurlow  was the president of Student Union last year, and at this banquet, held recently, his successor Jerry Goodchild assumed the post of president of this Student organization. Student Union provides extracurricular activities of varied in­
terests.
Studentship
Studentship: 10 easy gambits . . .
Hear are “10 ways to get through 
college without even trying” as written 
in Pageant magazine by Prof. Robert 
Tyson of Hunter College:
1. Bring the professor newspaper clip­
pings dealing with his subject. If  you 
don’t find clippings dealing with his sub- 
iect, bring in clippings at random. He thinks everything deals with his subject.
2. Look alert-. Take notes eagerly. If 
you look at your watch, don’t stare at 
it unbelievingly and shake it.3. Nod frequently and murmur “How T rue!” To you, this seems exaggerated. 
To him, it’s quite objective.4. Sit in front, near him. (Applies 
only if you intend to stay awake) . . .
5. Laught at his jokes. You can tell. 
If he looks up from his notes and smiles 
expectantly, he has told a joke.6. Ask for outside reading. You don’t  
have to read it. Just ask.7. If you must sleep, arrange to be called at the end of the hour. I t creates an unfavorable impression if the rest of 
the class has left and you sit there alone, 
dozing.8. Be sure the book you read during 
the lecture looks like the book from the course. If you do math in psychology 
class, match the books for size and color.9. Ask any questions you think he can 
answer. Conversely, avoid announcing that you have found the answer to a question 
he couldn’t answer, and in your younger 
brother’s second reader at that.10. Call attention to his writing. P ro ­
duces an exquisitely pleasant experience connected with you. If you know he’s 
written a book or an article, ask in class 
if he wrote it.
EXPERT
R a d io  R e p a ir s
H. M. LEWIS
8 Mill Road Durham
Clemson College 
Goes Co-Educational
T h e  Clemson College Board of T rustees recently w rote a new page in the h istory  books in approving a plan 
to tu rn  Clemson College co-educa­tional. T he plan will take effect a t the beginning of the second sem ester of the cu rren t school year, beginning, January  31.
This act follows up talks and plans of m any years. In  the past there have been num erous requests th a t the insti­tution be opened to women. W ith  th e  
rapid industrialization of South Caro­lina and the entire south, requests have 
become m ore and m ore plentiful for wom en wishing to take technical 
courses which would enable them  to tackle m any jobs which have opened UD for them.
B enefits
Officials approved th is  adm ittance of wom en on the belief th a t it was the logical th ing to do. I t  will benefit w om ­en in th e  area from  which Clemson draw s its students to  take technical courses which they have previously had to go elsew here to get. Clemson tu rn ­ing co-educational leaves only one land 
g ran t college in th e  United States which only adm its men.
E ventually  courses will have *o be added to all college curricula in order to satisfy, wom en wishing to  attend Clemson. T he schools of arts and sci­ences and education are set up now only to accom m odate a m inim um  of th e  students enrolled here. This is log­ical because of the fact tha t Clemson is prim arily  a technical school. In  order to a ttra c t as m any students to  put Clemson on the same basis with m ost co-educational institu tions, courses will have to be added in these tw o 
schools.
Senior Skulls Brings 
Innovation To U NH
T om orrow  n igh t the Senior Skulls will bring  a new innovation to the U N H  cam pus when they  p resen t “ Close H a rm o n y ” ,.in New H am pshire H all at 8 o’clock. “ Close H a rm o n y ” will be an inter-collegiate sing w ith the 
best of Double Q uarte ts  in New E ng ­land colleges, featured on the program .
T he m en’s Double Q uarte ts  will fea­tu re  fine harm ony by the “ M eddie- b em p sters” of Bowdoin, the “ Salam an­d e rs” of U N H , the “ P ip e s” of T rin ity , 
and the “ D .Q .’s ” of A m herst. T he w om en’s groups present will be the 
Pem broke “ P .D .Q .’s ”, the Simm ons “ B iu e tte s”, a n d  t h e  W heaton 
“ W h im s”.
Recently, in a preview of “ Close H a rm o n y ”, the Salam anders were seen 
on “ G uest H o u se” on Channel 9.
T ickets for “ Close H a rm o n y ” can be purchased either at the B ookstore or a t the W ildcat. Adm ission will be $1.00 for reserved seats and $.60 for rush 
seats. '
SEE PA U L ’S
for your 
Watch Headache!
PA U L’S Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE  
DOVER
Campus representative:
DICK CRESPI, Phi Mu Delta 
Tel. 5376
Free delivery and return.
t S & ir  t ip '  
ODERN SIZE
FILTER TIP TAREYTON
True Tobacco Taste. . .  Real Filtration 
Famous Tareyton Quality
PRODUCT OP
T here are two im portant reasons why the M artin 
Star is rising . . .  and why your career can rise along 
with it:
. . .T h e  finest aircraft plant, engineering, electronic, 
nuclear physics and research facilities on the eastern 
seaboard.
. . .A n  entirely new management concept in Ad­
vanced Design and weapons systems development, 
embracing creative engineering ranging upward 
from nuclear powered aircraft to anti-gravity re­
search and tomorrow’s satellite vehicle.
T here are exceptional opportunities for dynamic 
young engineering talent at the Glenn L . M artin 
Company in Baltimore, Maryland.
See the M artin representative visiting this campus 
Contact your placement office for 
appointm ent and further details.
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V IS NEAT / 
I  HAIR 
/ IMPORTANT 
'a ta t im e  
LIKE THIS?
-R E L IE V E S  D R YN ESS 
KEEPS HAIR N EA T 
B U T  N O T -u GR ^ - 
GREASY/7 A
J CATCH  H  F IR S T -1 MUST FIX 
H IM - k  MY H A IR ,W ITH  
QUICKLY//’./ WILDROOT CREAM
—7  j  T  O IL//-R EM O V ES
S  LOOSE DANDRUFF-
tBtam-ou HAia TomeJ
Local Cat As Star
Siamese Cat Will Lead Cast 
In 'Bell, Book and Candle’
by Jack Paul
C ontrary  to stage trad ition , the m ost pam pered personality  in 
the cast of “ Bell, Book and Candle,” the com edy being presented at 
New H am pshire  H all on Feb. 9 & 12, is not the leading lady or even 
the  leading man. All the fhss is over an actor who gets no billing 
and plays a m inor role. H e’s a Siam ese cat called Pyew acket in 
the play, a lthough in private life he is Blackie, a gifted feline be- '   —— —--------------------longing to Joan Kedlec, a Mask and
UNH ROTC Cadets 
Make Record Flight
39 U N H  Air Force ROTC cadets took 
to the wild blue yonder just a week ago 
today, for a gala holiday flight to Keelser 
A ir Force Base at Biloxi, Miss. This 
flight was possible • through the courtesy 
of Uncle Sam, who picked up all the 
tabs. The cadets arrived back at Grenier 
A ir Force Base in Manchester, Saturday 
evening.
This flight, one of the first of its kind, 
according to the A ir Force, is part of 
the increased emphasis being placed on 
Air Force ROTC units throughout the 
nation. Apparently, the idea for this tour 
originated with M ajor Eugene Kelly, 
head of the department of Air Science 
and Tactics here at the University. The 
purpose of the trip was to give the cadets 
an orientation to, and a conception of, 
life on a typical Air Force base. _
Accompanied by Capt. Thomas R. M c­
Neil, the 39 cadets left Manchester at 
9:00 a.m., Thursday, Jan. 27, and arrived 
at Keelser A ir Force Base in Biloxi,
Miss., at 4:30 p.m., (Central Standard 
T im e). Allowing for the difference in 
time, the men were in the air about nine 
hours. Upon their arrival at the base, 
they were greeted by Brig. Gen. J. H.
Davies, Deputy Commander at Keelser.
The cadets spent their time touring 
the base and receiving briefings from 
various personnel stationed there. The 
highlight of the trip came when a huge 
10,000 man review was staged exclusively 
for the U N H  ROTC men. One of the 
cadets, Augustine Planchon, was a mem­
ber of the reviewing party. Planchon 
served as a partisan fighter in Italy dur­
ing the second world war.
M em bers of bo th  the basic and ad ­
vanced A ir Force ROTC units on campus 
participated in the tour.
Dagger member. In his role as a fami­
liar, or witch’s pet, he is in the happy position for being fondled throughout the 
evening by Carolyn Potter, who portrays a present-day sorceress as beguiling as 
she is bewitching.
Blackie was selected for the coveted 
part after long and intensive auditioning of cat candidates who were tested on the 
basis of good looks, dramatic ability, a sense of delicacy and vocal capacity.
Some M isgivings
Despite the care taken in casting Pye­
wacket, and the confidence the manage­ment has in his ability to act the role to perfection, there are still some misgivings 
on the part of Prof. Batcheller, Mask and Dagger advisor. That is why he has en­
gaged an understudy, just in case Blackie becomes flustered, begins muffling his 
meows or—fear of fears—runs away dur­
ing a performance.
Scratchless and Bite-Proof
Even though Blackie has passed the 
temperament test, being relatively scratch- 
less when petted and bite-proof when lifted, roundly praised for his charm and 
personality, there is good reason to be­
lieve that he may succumb to a spell of wanderlust from time to time. Actors 
will be too busy with lines and cues to give chase to an errant cat — especially 
a witch’s c a t!
Russians Taking Thel 
Lead In Technology
American supremacy- in science an d ' technology is seriously threatened by a 
rapid build-up in the supply of engineers in Russia, Dr. John T. Rettaliata, presi­
dent of Illinois Institute of Technology,1 warned in his annual report released here.
He said that while this country has some 500,000 engineers and 200,000 sci­
entists, compared with Russia’s 400,000 and 150,000, the Soviet Union has been 
expanding training in these fields more rapidly than the United States. “From 
1951 to 1954 the number of Russian engi­neering graduates totaled 154,00, com­
pared with our 116,000 for the same years — an average of 38,500 a year, against 
our 29,000,” Dr. Rettaliata stated.
He estimated that United States in­
dustry currently needs some 30,000 new engineers annually for replacement and 
to fill new jobs. However, only a part of each year’s engineering graduates are 
available because of commitments to tire 
ROTC program, he added.
It is also important to note, Dr. Rettal­
iata declared, that “Russia gives prefer­
ential treatment to. scientists and engi­neers. Even though a militarist nation, 
Russia maintained her educational system functioning during the war so as not to 
deplete the supply of professional people. 
Further, they were granted defermnts 
and evacuated to reduce war losses. Also, 
the classes in engineering and science 
have the smallest number of students per teacher so that more personal instruction 
can be accomplished.”
SU’s Outstanding Senior
Serving Chinese-American Food 
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M. 
Orders To Take Out
SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
“In no other a rt does the perfect con­sign the imperfect to oblivion so thorough­
ly as it does in music.”
—  A lb e r t  S ch zve itzer
Meader’s
[j Flower Shop
j Flowers for All OccasionsI I
I Corsages a Specialty
TEL., DOVER 158 
110 Third Street Dover, N. H j
Cathy W alker receives the S tudent U nion aw ard, given annually to the 
outstanding  senior, from  Dean Sackett. The aw ard was presented at the annual 
S tudent U nion Banquet, held at the R ockingham  H otel last Jan. 14, and it com ­
m ends the senior whom Student U nion m em bers feel has partic ipated m ost 
effectively and consistantly  in ex tra-curricular activities.
fjanua/uf' Bale.
OFSimpson Clothes
TAILORED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE
EXTRA TROUSERS or slacks only $5 when ordered with a two 
or three-piece suit from any fabrics in the fall and winter 1954 line.
THE LADIES may order a jacket and skirt from any fabric, and 
receive an extra skirt or slacks, from any fabric at only $5. 
Unconditional guarantee.
ALSO  1955 L IN E  R E A D Y  FO R  D ISP L A Y
write Harry S. Patten
Box 174 Durham or North Conway, New Hampshire
, ^ F A R l f c S S \ f o S . D i c K
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the filter cigarette that really tastes like a cigarette!
■  No wonder Winston’s so popular with Winston filter works so effectively, yet
college smokers! It’s got real flavor—full, doesn’t "thin” the taste or flatten the
rich flavor you’ll really enjoy. Winston flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,
tastes good—like a cigarette should! easily—there’s no effort to puff!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also Try Winston, the filter cigarette that
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive tastes good —like a cigarette should!
Sw fa.'W IN STO N  t k  oaAif-dnmiiMq ĵSkan. ckjo/ieiteJ
CoU&qZAmkm
Q A Z / m t q c m q
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IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD NO CIGARETTE LIKE CHESTERFIELD
C H ES TER FIELD
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfields 
smoothness — mildness — refreshing taste. 
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield’s 
quality — highest quality —low nicotine. USSETTi MYEI
’Mademoiselle’ Picks Campus Contestant
Shirley Morgan, will represent the U niversity  of new H am pshire this year on M adem oiselle’s College Board. Miss M organ won this honor in com ­petition  w ith 700 students from  col­leges across the nation.
As a m em ber of the College Board, Shirley Nyill be the representative of our cam pus, and will report to  M ade­
m oiselle on college life here. She will
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO 
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!
KEEP ALERT FOR A 
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that "drowsy feel­
ing" cramp your style in class 
. . .  or when you’re "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDoz 
Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you’ll be your normal best. . .  
wide awake . . . alert! Your 
doctor will tell you—NoDoz 
Awakeners are safe as coffee. 





in handy tin 
69c
« o p o z
A W A K E N E R S
be given three assignm ents to help her 
develop her in terests and capabilities in 
w riting, editing, fashion, advertising, 
or art. These assignm ents will be com ­
pleted in com petition for tw enty Guest 
E ditorships to be 'awarded in M ay by 
the m agazine.
N ext June, the G uest E dito rs will be 
brought to New  Y ork for four weeks 
to help write, edit, and illustrate the 
1955 A ugust College Issue of M ade­
moiselle.
N o t only will they be given free 
transportation  to  and from  New  York, 
but they will also receive a regular sal­
ary for their work.
In  addition to w orking on the m aga­
zine the Guest E ditors will interview  
outstanding men and women in their 
chosen fields to help clarify their ca­
reer aim s. T hey will also visit fashion 
showroom s, publish ing houses, and ad­
vertising agencies and will be guests of 
M ademoiselle in a round of party  and 
theater-going.
Durham Polio Dance 
Aids Current Drive
T he “ D ance of D im es”, organized to benefit the cu rren t polio drive, will be held at the O yster R iver School in D urham  on Sat., Feb. 5, a t 8 p.m. The dance will feature two orchestras, plus a cake auction with Paul Holle as auc­
tioneer. R efreshm ents will be served rod  door prizes will be presented  a t the end of the evening.
M rs. Eugene Kelly has been chosen as chairm an of the dance. W ork ing  un­der her are Mrs.. Reginald K ing, treas­urer; M rs. Neilson and M r. Schaeffer, refreshm ents; M ajor F ran k  Kirby, m usic; M rs. B ertram , publicity; M rs. 
John  H atch, posters; M rs. John H o l­den, cakes; M rs. Russell, tickets; and Mrs. R obert W illard  and M r. John Day, decorations.
T ickets for the dance of dimes will be on sale at the W ildcat and a t the Bookstore. Adm ission is fifty cents a person. Support by the student body 
will be greatly  appreciated in this en­deavor to help the fight against polio.
For The Best Food in Town
Try
Restaurant
Juncture of Dover and Newmarket Roads in Durham
Student Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI A N D  MEATBALLS TUESDAY 
Ask Us About Drawing For
FREE MEAL TICKET
OPEN 11 A .M . -12 P.M. SATURDAY 11 A.M. -1 A.M.
Extension Service Opens 
Teacher-Training Courses
T he U niversity  of N ew  H am psh ire’s E xtension  Courses in E d u ­
cation, designed especially for teachers, will open nex t week in 
Dover, D urham , H am pton , H udson, R ochester, Rye and T ilton. 
O penings still exist in courses in all seven com m unities, according 
to P rofessor A ustin  O lney, and all studen ts will be accepted on the 
first day the course is offered.
The course in teaching of Elementary
Nominate 23 Candidates 
For Winter Carnival Queen
T w enty-three candidates for W in ter 
Carnival Q ueen have been nom inated 
to wear the 1955 crow n at the annual 
event. Judging  will be held on F eb ru ­
ary 3 by off-cam pus judges at a tea to 
be held a t A lpha T au  O m ega fra­
ternity.
Installa tion  of the Q ueen will be 
made by Mr. E dw ard D. E ddy Jr., ad ­
m inistrative officer of the U niversity  
at th e  location of the w inning m en’s 
snow sculpture following a torchlight 
parade on T hursday, Feb. 10. T he 
queen will be announced on Friday, 
F eb ruary  4 at 6 p.iri. when she will ap­
pear on W M U R -T V  in M anchester.
Candidates for queen are Pam ela 
H orne, Gean Champion, A nn Fecteau, 
B etsy Johnson, B everly F itts , Carol 
K irvan, Joan. H ero , B arbara Burrell, 
Dolores Drew, L ynnea Bulford, K athy  
W alker, V irginia Paulu, M ary L unt, 
Arlene F itzpatrick , M arilyn Todd, 
V irginia Shim er, Anne L aF leur, Cathy Quick, Carole Taylor, E linor Doucette, 
Diane L atarcuk, Gale Coffin, and Joy 
Ashley.
MARE EXTRA MONEY
Address, mail postcards 
spare time every week
Write Box 14, Belmont, Mass.
School Science will open in Dover at the 
Woodman Park  School on Feb. 2. Classes will be conducted from 3 :30 to 6 p.m.
Among the courses offered on the U N H  
campus will be Audio-Visual M aterials in _ elementary and secondary schools; 
Principles and Practices of Guidance; Seminar in Curriculum S tudy; Philosophy 
of Education; Case Studies in Counsel­
ing; and Mental Hygiene for Teachers.
Rochester will be the site of the course in Construction of Classroom Tests, start­
ing Monday, Jan. 31. The Improvement in Reading course will be taught at Rye, starting Feb. 1, and at Tilton will be 
offered, starting Feb.* 3, Audio-Visual M a­
terials in Elementary and Secondary Schools.
©  L ig g ett  &  M yers T obacco  C o .
Rice Receives Bronze Star 
For Leadership Under Fire
A t a cerem ony held at the M anches­ter A rm y Reserve T ra in ing  C enter on Jan. 11, John  H. P. Rice, a student a t 
U N H , was aw arded the Bronze S tar medal for m eritorious service while serving with the 15th infan try  regim ent in Korea.
Rice, still an active m em ber of the 
A rm y Reserve, was praised for the ex­cellent m anner in which he kept m orale 
high w ithin his platoon and for the perform ance of the platoon under fire, 
incidents which directly reflected on> his leadership.
Sargeant Rice attended Bowdoin Col­lege for two years before en tering  the service in A ugust 1952. H is decora­tions include th e  Bronze S tar medal, Com bat In fan try  badge, K orean Ser­
vice medal, U nited N ations Service 
medal and the N ational Defense medal.
Glee Club Vacancies
As a resu lt of w ithdraw als from  the University, there will be a few vacan­cies in the M en’s Glee Club for the second sem ester. M en in terested  in try ing  ou t for m em bership in the or­ganization should contact the director, Mr. R obert L. G arretson , a t B allard Hall.
Ski Team . . .
(continued from page 4)
years ago, and is becoming one of the 
better cross country skiers. Osgood is also a top cross country skier, while Field joins Riisnaes as a formidable one- two punch in the jump.
Blood would offer no prediction as to the outcome of the Dartmouth meet other than to say that competition should be extremely close, and that not only D art­
mouth and Middlebury would be stronger, 
but Vermont and Norwich were entering crack teams. “There are more skiers and better ski teams”, Blood explains. “In 
the old days a college meet was strictly between New Hampshire and Dartmouth, with McGill as a possible factor. Then Middlebury became a power on skis, and 
now Vermont and Norwich are challeng­ing, with good skiers from St. Lawrence doubtful guess.”
New Hampshire’s full entry list will probably be determined by the perform-, 
ances at Lebanon in this week’s invita­tional meet.
ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5 450 Central Ave.
and by Dover, N. H.
Appointment Over Newberry's
Closed Wed. Tel. 2062
Eyes Examined 
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs 
of all Types
BESTBUYSATBRAD’S
B R A D  M c l N T I R E  '  J *  
O U R H A M .H E W  H A M P S H IR E
